Abstract-Experiments with a high-frequency (HF) Doppler radar and a frequency-shifting transponder show that the velocity and position of ships or floating objects can be tracked without the need for accurate differential-position measurements. Maximum-entropy spectral analysis permits tracking during rapid maneuvers using sampling times as short as 4 s. W I. THE PROBLEM HEN radars attempt to track floating objects, such as ice floes or drifter buoys, their small radar cross sections can easily fall below the level of the radar "sea clutter." Comer reflectors and transponders can enhance the radar cross section of small objects and increase their maximum detectable range, but the accuracy of derived motion estimates still depends on very accurate position determinations over several hours. Currents measured in this way can contahlarge errors if the motion between position measurements is small compared with the position-measuring accuracy. Such drawbacks have inhibited the effective use of appropriately designed drifter buoys to track and forecast the spread of surface-borne pollutants and to map currents at various depths.
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Present means of tracking offshore vessels also require a sequence of very accurate position measurements. For example, to detect changes in a vessel's speed or course, radars must follow a ship's track for many minutes. In congested areas, collision avoidance might require a quicker response to course changes than a position-tracking radar can provide.
A SOLUTION
Using a simple refmement of the transponder principle, we have developed a compact Doppler radar transponder that can be mounted on ships or small buoys to provide a quicker response to course changes and to permit instantaneous velocity measurements without the need for accurate differential position measurements. When interrogated by either one or two shore-based portable high-frequency (HF) Doppler-radar units, such a transponder produces a frequency shift in the radar echo that not only indicates the target's vector motion, but also removes the echo from the frequency range occupied by the sea clutter. Using relatively simple pulse coding and micro- processor hardware, we can track hundreds of such transponders sequentially to ranges as great as 150 km. Usingmaximumentropy spectral analysis (MESA), we can use an interrogation time as short as 4 s per transponder.
PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION
The Doppler shift Af of the radar echo from a target moving with radial velocity V, is The concept of using Doppler transponders to track floating objects evolved during experiments with NOAA's CODAR (Coastal Ocean Dynamics Radar), an HF current-mapping radar [l] - [3] . CODAR measures surface currents in 1.2-X 1.2-km cells out to about 60 km from shore by processing the Doppler shift of 25.4-MHz radar echoes backscattered from 6-m gravity waves on the ocean surface. The same CODAR system-transmitter, receiver, microprocessor-has been used in tests of a single shipborne transponder described in Section V. Because many of the design parameters for our transponder have been dictated by the capabilities of the existing CODAR system, the parameters discussed here should be considered illustrative; with different parameters the principle could be adapted to other interrogation systems, such as VHF or microwave radars.
Our transponder consists of a 30-in base-loaded whip antenna, a simple receiver, a quartz delay line, and a power amplifier that retransmits at a 1-W level any signal received above a preset threshold. Fig. 1 shows a block diagram and a photograph of one of several prototype transponder units. A more compact operational unit would fit inside a 3-in cylinder for buoy deployment from aircraft or ships.
A modulation scheme that switches the phase of the transponder's output at a 7.2-Hz rate produces spectral sidebands at k7.2 Hz from the received frequency. The advantage of such modulation is that the transponder frequency is offset from the strong echoes produced by stationary targets and from Doppler-shifted sea echoes that can obscure desired targets. The disadvantage is that odd harmonics of the 7.2-Hz sidebands are also generated, but the microprocessor in the receiver suppresses these harmonics with a digital low-pass fiter that has a sharp cutoff at 10 Hz from the transmit frequency. Be-U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright cause the Nyquist frequency of the spectral processor in the CODAR receiver is 1.9 Hz (3.8 samples/s), the k7.2-H~ sidebands are aliased to appear at k1.5 Hz. With its present s a mpling rate, the CODAR processor can unambiguously measure Doppler shifts of rtl.9 Hz or a velocity range of k11.4 m/s, although some spectral wraparound at bigher velocities will be caused by the 1.5-Hz zero-velocity offset (Fig. 2) . Long-term drift in the 7.2-Hz modulation frequency does not affect the Doppler measurement, because only the shift from symmetry about zero Doppler is measured. A transponder can be interrogated by two separated shore stations to obtain two radial-velocity components, or it could be tracked from a single shore station that measures angular displacement in addition to radial velocity. Only an initial transponder position need be measured independently, because subsequent positions can be computed by integrating the velocity-versus-time track. The radar can use initial-position information provided during transponder deployment by navigation systems such as HI-FIX or LORAN, or it can measure position itself in either of two ways: by computing the intersection of two range circles obtained by two radars with conventional pulse-ranging, or by measuring range and azimuth from one radar. The CODAR phase-measuring system can measure angle of arrival to within a fraction of a degree with four whip antennas arranged in square only 3.5 m on a side 131.
IV. SPECTRAL PROCESSING The velocity resolution obtainable with a classical spectral estimator such as a fast Fourier transform (FFT) depends on the record length; a 1024-pt (4.5-min) transform (covering kl.9 Hz) would therefore yield a velocity cell of 2.3 cm/s.
We obtain somewhat greater accuracy in estimating Dopplerpeak frequencies by fitting the peak FFT points to a parabola. Longer transforms would yield proportionately greater resolution. The CODAR system contains a microprocessor that performs up to 4096-pt (18 min) FFT's.
The nearly monochromatic nature of the transponder return lends itself to an all-pole (autoregressive) modeling technique known as maximum-entropy spectral analysis (MESA), by which the Doppler shift can be accurately estimated from much shorter time records than an FFT requires for comparable resolution [4] . Using such short records permits the resolution of rapid velocity changes that would severely broaden the spectrum if an FFT and its longer record length were used. Accurate transponder velocity estimates have been obtained from records as short as 4 s using fourth-order (four-pole) MESA. We experimented with MESA of higher order and various record lengths, but found no substantial differences in the velocity estimates. Furthermore, maximumentropy cross spectra have been computed between signals received by the four spaced antennas, yielding the phase information required for angle measurement. A number of transponders could be tracked simultaneously by this method, as long as their frequencies were distinct and an appropriate MESA order (number of poles) were used.
V. SHIFTRACKING EXERCISE
During CODAR operations in Puget Sound we conducted a field test of a prototype Doppler transponder mounted on a small ship. While the vessel performed various high-speed maneuvers, the transponder was interrogated continuously by a CODAR shore station about 20 km away. Fig. 3(a) shows the spectrum (a 67-s FFT) of the signal received during a radial run toward the radar at constant velocity. Analysis of the D o p pler-shifted transponder lines gives the ship's velocity as 186 cm/s. The 67-s FFT spectrum in Fig. 3(b) shows the complicated frequency-modulation of the transponder signal observed during a 180" turn. Fig. 3(c) shows a fourth-order MESA spectrum o b t h e d from a 4-s record during the turn. Fig. 4 shows the radial-velocity track and the integrated range track derived from a series of 4-s MESA-derived spectra. Shown for comparison are the range measurements made by a microwave Mini-Ranger distance-measuring radar. The average range difference between the two is less than 10 m at 20 k m . Also shown on the velocity track are the velocity estimates derived from FFT's of 64-and 256-pt records. Labeled A , B, and C are the points corresponding to the spectra of Fig. 3 . The MESA velocity estimates not only better track the rapid velocity change during the ship's turn but also 
VI. TRANSPONDER DETAILS
The transponder receiver is a narrow-band AGC amplifier tuned to 25.4 MHz. To conserve power, and to prevent transponder triggering on spurious signals and noise bursts, we designed the transponder receiver to turn on for l s every 30 s and to respond only to a unique transmitted pulse code. After receiving the correct code, the receiver remains on until 10 s after the interrogating pulses cease, Using a simple missingbinary-pulse code, we can interrogate as many as 1024 transponders individually without changing radar frequency.
Pulses passed by the receiver are stored in a 62-ps surfaceacoustic-wave (SAW) quartz delay line then chopped by a double-balanced mixer that performs the 7-Hz modulation. The class-C power amplifier, connected to the whip antenna via a solid-state transmit-receive (T/R) switch (Fig. l) , produces a 1-W peak signal for any input between -100 and -10 dBm. During the transmit cycle, the transponder consumes about 30 mW, but during standby, power drain is less than 1 mW.
At present, the most expensive element in the transponder is the quartz delay line. A new phase-storage technique recently tested uses a quartzcrystal resonator that produces very sharp spectra and should reduce the cost of volume-produced transponders to less than $250.
VU. INTERROGATION SYSTEM DETAILS
For our measurements, the CQDAR transmitter radiated 8-ps pulses at approximately a 2-kHz rate, but only every fourth received pulse was processed (because of switching among the four receiving antennas). The complex received signal was preaveraged using a Blackman-Harris window [5 J over 128 pulses (0.26 s) to achieve a a or ll-dBS/N increase. With a 2-kHz pulse repetition frequency, the maximum unambiguous radar range is 75 km. When 8-ps pulses are used for range measurement, about 0.6-km resolution can be achieved in practice with the radar's A-scope display. When the SIN is large enough, narrower pulses would yield greater resolution at the expense of occupying a greater radio-frequency bandwidth. Receiver bandwidth and HF spectrum availability have limited the pulse length we could use.
Accurate Doppler-shift measurements depend on phaselocking the transmit frequency with the receiver's local oscillators. Also, the transponder must not contain any frequencydetermining elements of its own. The master-oscillator frequency stability required is the frequency deviation during radar time-of-flight (500 ps for 75-km range) corresponding to some minimum resolvable velocity (1 cm/s gives 0.0017-Hz shift at 25.4 MHz). The complete stability and phase-noise analysis is too lengthy to present here.
We have undertaken the design of a compact ship-or shorebased interrogation system without sea-scatter capability, consisting of five components: 1) A 40-W pulse transmitter using VMOS transistors.
(Maximum range is achieved if the transmitter power is approximately 16 dB greater than the transponder power because of a processing advantage in the interrogation receiver.) 2) A simplified version of the CODAR receiver design to meet the stability requirements of transponder measurements. (Most commercial receivers do not meet these requirements.) 3) Simple antennas, such as 102-in CB whips, and a solidstate T/R switch. 4) A microprocessor system based on the Digital Equipment Corp. LSI-11. (Single-chip microprocessors using the Z-80A, 8080, or 6800 could be designed to handle the requirements of low-order MESA. Real-time processing and display are feasible.) 5) Data storage on a cassette deck that can store 16 000 MESA velocity measurements. The cost of such an interrogation unit should be about $25 000.
VIII. MAXIMUM RANGE
The maximum detectable transponder range depends on the transponder's radar cross section, its antenna efficiency and reradiated power, as well as its receiver's sensitivity and bandwidth. Furthermore, high seas cause additional attenuation and transponder shadowing. Lowering the interrogation frequency lowers the surface-wave transmission loss and increases the maximum range. We have estimated a 100-km range for a 25.4-MHz radar, but at 4 MHz, it should increase to 150 km. Range can also be increased by reducing the system bandwidth (increasing transmitted pulse length) to give improved S/N at the expense of range resolution.
Further field experiments are necessary to establish maximum usable range as well as tracking accuracy under various sea conditions.
